
   

 

 

WINSTER SHOP AWARD 
 

Winster Shop is the recipient from Derbyshire County Council of a             
Derbyshire Beacon of Hope Award for providing an outstanding and         
innovative service to the community of Winster during the COVID-19      
pandemic. Jayne and Katrina accepted the award on behalf of Winster 
Shop and which was presented on Tuesday 27th July by Dianne Jeffrey, 
Deputy Lieutenant of Derbyshire. Congratulations to everyone involved 
(managers, staff, and volunteers) who have contributed to this achievement.  
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Friday, 3rd Sept Mobile Library Service 12.15 - 1pm opposite shop 

Monday, 6th Sept Winster Parish Council Meeting, 7pm Burton Institute 

Tuesday, 7th Sept Gentle Exercise, Woodhouse Lan Gym, 1.30-2.30pm 

Sat, 18th Sept Village Magazine copy deadline by 6pm please 

Monday, 27th Sept History Group: Spymaster Martin Pearce 7.30pm 

Regular Events 

Monthly Walk - Second Tuesday of the month - meet at 10am outside the Bowling 
Green Pub. Contact Marg: marg.orchardmine@gmail.com or tel 650090 

*** Please email me your updates: mag@winster.org*** 

Winster Village Diary 
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Welcome to the September Edition 

of the Winster Village Magazine 

September is here, too soon! Luckily for us, autumn 

more often than not, will likely also have some warm 

and sunny days in store for us, and we get to once again 

witness the change of seasons by the almost magical 

change of foliage colours. Last year, I have planted a 

young red maple tree (acer rubrum) and can’t wait for 

its leaves to turn from green into ruby red for the first 

time! Another thing to look forward to after summer is 

that a number of groups are recommencing, such as the 

history group, which has lots of interesting sessions 

planned for us (page 5). Please remember to forward 

photos of interest to the magazine for publishing, such 

as when you attend public Winster events, have taken an 

amazing snapshot in and around the village or would 

like to share your beautiful pictures of local landmarks - 

we are very keen to see them!

    Keep well, 

Please email your  

signed articles,  

updates on groups, 

important dates 

and other items to: 

4mag@winster.org 

Send items by 

18th of month by 

6pm for the  

following edition. 

Exception: 11th  

December for X-mas 

edition. 

Next Parish Council meeting on Monday 6th September at 7pm 
at the Burton Institute. 

Bus times change again on Monday 6th September. An outline of the 
new timetable is shown on the opposite page (and will be added to the 
village website). As before, most 172 services to Bakewell will continue 
through to Chesterfield (on limited-stop route X70), giving a no-change 
service from Winster to Chesterfield, and back again - albeit at nearly 90 
minutes each way. John Geddes

We hope you enjoyed the excellent Wakes display in the church by 
local artists. If you missed it, or want to have another look, there are 
some photographs on the Winster Village Website in the 'Activities' 
section 'Art Exhibition.' Thanks to all involved. Geoff Hill 
See some pictures also on Page 14 of the magazine 

mailto:mag@winster.org
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Would you like to publish your ad in b/w or in colour? 
 

Inquiries to Bev Atkins  
 

ads@winster.org - 01629 650086 
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Winster Local History Group Next Meetings 

We're now in a position to resume where we left off in March 2020 with the 
talk that was planned for that month. We'll space the chairs out and invite 
people to wear masks. I think we'll all feel a bit more comfortable at         
gatherings such as this by the end of September. Subscriptions will be 
waived for the time being. Everyone is welcome, as always. 

Monday 27 September at 7.30 in the Burton Institute main hall 
Spymaster, by Martin Pearce 
 
Martin is the great nephew of the late Sir Maurice Oldfield, former head of 
MI6. He lived in Mona Cottage, Over Haddon, and for a while in the 1970s 
the village was more or less taken over by the Secret Service. Martin tells 
the amazing story. He is author of the biography Spymaster (2016).           
Everyone welcome. 
 
Monday 11 October at 7.30 in the Burton Institute main hall 
Guest speaker, AGM and get-together 
 
This is a departure from our normal October format in that we have a guest 
speaker, who is a visitor to our area for only a few days. Judith Cooper will 
give a talk on A Miller and his Mill: the Story of the Corn Mill at Darley 
Dale. In particular she will concentrate on her ancestor, the 19th-century 
miller John Else, who rebuilt the mill in 1859. It is now occupied by DFS. 
 
Judith has written a book that will be on sale. It details the work not just of 
the mill and its farm but also of the people who helped rebuild it and fit it 
out. 
 
Afterwards there will be short, informal AGM, with the opportunity to make 
your suggestions for future talks or any other subject you would like to     
discuss. Free food and drink as well. 
 
We need a Treasurer 
 
We still haven't got a Treasurer lined up to replace Geraldine Hopkinson, 
who has resigned. It's a straightforward job mainly dealing with membership 
subscriptions and speaker fees. Please think whether you might be able to do 
it. Thank you. 
 
Geoff Lester 
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Winster Parish Council 
 

Chairman's Chat 
 

• We have received a lot of correspondence about the Common and 
Dave Robinson deals with this issue in some detail here. This week an 
IPCC report told us clearly that the planet is warming dangerously  
because of human activity and extreme weather is only the beginning 
of what we face.  We think therefore that even small parish councils 
like Winster should contribute to carbon reduction.  This will guide 
our policy towards the Common and other environmental issues in the 
coming months. 

• I don't know about you but I have loved the wide range of flowers that 
seed themselves in the walls and ginnels all over the village.                 
I particularly love the yellow poppies that were everywhere in May 
and June.  But once these flowers have faded the dying plants can look 
a bit ragged. Someone wrote to me recently suggesting that people 
might like to join volunteer gangs to clear the dead plants from ginnels 
and roadways.  After all the County Council aren't going to do it, are 
they?  If enough people turned out it wouldn't take long. 

• At the Annual Parish Meeting in July our attention was drawn to      
various places in the village where there is greenery overhanging the 
ginnels.  Your new Parish Council will not be acting as the village   
environmental policeman on these matters.  I would simply ask house-
owners to have a look at their garden trees, bushes and hedges to make 
sure they are not growing out over the ginnels and impeding the    
walking space. 

• In my first piece in the Mag in July I said I hoped we would be able to 
provide financial support for projects launched by village community 
groups.  I think the best way of doing this would be for the Parish 
Council to consider matched-funding for village fund-raising efforts.  
You raise some money and we will try to match it.  A good example 
would be David Mitchell's proposal to put special bird boxes on hous-
es to encourage the swifts that are such a joyous  feature of Winster's 
summer skies.  At the September Parish Council meeting we will be 
considering a proposal that we support this initiative and share the cost 
of the boxes to encourage householders to install them. 

• And congratulations to the Board, staff and volunteers at Winster 
Shop.  The AGM, which I attended recently, heard a story of survival 
and even progress against the Covid odds.  The Parish Council wants 
to find ways to support Winster Shop and will work in partnership 
with the Board. 
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Winster Parish Council 

Winster Parish Council Environment Committee 
We recently removed the steps above the new gym and reseeded the soil. At the 
same time the drains and cattle grid were cleared as the first stage of addressing 
water erosion to the footpath leading to the pond. We have purchased a new bench 
to replace the rotten wooden one by the playground and this will be delivered in 
early September. It is made out of 100% recycled plastic and supplied by a local 
company. We have also mended the collapsed grave in the churchyard. The fencing 
around the allotment plots will be complete by the end of August. 
The first step of the parish councils plans to create habitat for disappearing bees and 
insects and deliver on the majority of wishes expressed by respondents of the 2019 
residents survey and subsequent PC meetings, by creating wildflower meadows on 
the open spaces, was completed early August with the cut and collect of the grass. 
A dozen large round bales were removed from the areas, which is a huge amount of 
nutrient depletion and a good start for our plans. The contractors did a good job and 
have a thorough knowledge of developing wildflower rich grassland, so we are  
delighted to have them helping us. The grass had to be disposed of due to the 
amount of soil it contained from mole hills. Soil can contain listeria, which can be 
fatal to livestock. 
We received several emails from villagers, expressing concerns over the common 
and hopefully our detailed individual responses helped to alleviate those concerns. 
We will be consulting with people who live near to the common when we finalise 
the specification for grassland management and push forward with our plans for 
next season and beyond.  
As part of the strategy to create wildflower meadows, we need to deplete the       
nutrients in the soil by removing any cut grass, around mid to late July. Next year 
we intend to regularly mow 1-2m verges around the open spaces, the playground, 
footpaths, boundaries adjacent to people’s property, the Burma Road, etc to ensure 
good visibility at junctions, reduce the impact on nearby residents and keep the   
village looking tidy. Jo and Gill surveyed the common over the growing season and 
the findings were extremely encouraging, with well over 30 species of wildflower 
present.  We will continue taking advice from the Wildlife Trust and others on 
keeping our plans for the meadows on track and will listen to villagers with helpful 
ideas. Ultimately, we aim to achieve a meadow with low grass growth and packed 
with wildflowers. This won’t be achieved in one season, nor will it be achieved 
without some adjustment to some people’s expectations of maintenance that have 
been developed over many years. As the meadow improves, we can consider    
mowing paths and glades into it, we are also looking at ways of reducing the 
amount of dog mess on the common and around the village in general.  
If you would like to find out more or make suggestions towards any of the          
environment committees work, please contact the clerk at            
clerk@winsterparishcouncil.org.uk. 
Dave Robinson 
Chair Environment Committee 
Winster Parish Council 
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Winster  
Village Shop 

www.winstervillageshop.com 

Tel: 01629 650683 
 

Your Village. Your Community.  

Your Shop. 

Winster Shop Opening Hours:  
 

 

Monday to Saturday 8am – 6pm ——  Sunday & Bank Holidays: 8am – 4pm 
 

Winster Post Office Opening Hours: 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday:  9am-12.30 & 13.30-17.00 

 Thursday, Saturday: 9am-12.30 (closed in the afternoon) 
TEL: 01629 650668  

• Fresh Bread & Milk 

• Beers, Wine & Spirits 

• Cooked Meats & Pies 

• Newspapers reserved or delivered 

• Hot & Cold Drinks 

•   Post Office (Closed on Thurs/Sat afternoon & Sunday) 

 

From Jayne, Katrina and all the Staff and Volunteers 

Stay Safe 

Allotments   
Winster Parish Council has agreed the contract for the installation of     
fencing to the allotments and the agreements are being drawn-up for plots. 
Would anybody who wishes to be on the list to be offered a plot, please 
email the clerk on clerk@winsterparishcouncil.gov.uk even if you have  
previously expressed an interest. 

Have you heard Winster Village Shop have been nominated for “Derbyshire 
Beacon of Hope” award to say Thank you for the service to the people of  
Derbyshire during Covid-19 pandemic. We are all very proud of this           
nomination. 
 
Just a little reminder all Critchlows & Coates meat orders need to be in by 
Wednesday evening please. 

http://www.winstervillageshop.com/
mailto:clerk@winsterparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Swifts  update 

 

By the time you read this newsletter 

our Swifts will all be on their way back 

to Africa for the winter. Hopefully we 

can  take some action during the      

winter months to make them more   

welcome when they come back next 

summer. 

 

I met recently with Lester Hartmann  who  runs a business called 

Peak Boxes in Hope Valley and  makes, particularly, Swift nest boxes.  

He gave me a lot of further information on where to locate Swift nest 

boxes and why and will come over to survey potential sites in      

Winster with a view to putting 

together  a  programme of    

installations for us  in the     

winter. In  particular as swifts  

are  sociable  and nest in      

colonies the most suitable     

locations are near existing swift 

nest sites. 

 

With all the positive feedback I have had from recent articles  my 

next  task  is to prepare a list of potential sites for further            

consideration. 

 

Of course  any potential site must have the agreement of the owner / 

occupier of the premises ! 

 

The programme  also needs the support generally of the community  

and indeed the Parish Council. 

 

So you may find in the coming days a letter from me coming through 

your letterbox asking if you are interested in having a Swift nest box 

on your property. If the answer is ‘YES’ let me know and I can  give 

you more information. If the answer is ‘NO’  that’s fine, no problem. 

 

If you don’t get a letter and would like to be included get in touch  

and join the Swifts in Winster ‘supporters club’. 

 

David Mitchell, ( david.winster39@gmail.com ). 

mailto:david.winster39@gmail.com
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Winster Wakes Pet Show 
 
This was held on the Monday of the 
delayed wakes week. The prizes 
were presented by carnival Queen 
Kitty Lee, and the judge was 
Frankie Scott. Many thanks to them 
both.  
 

Here are the results: 
 

Dog with the waggiest tail – a clean 
sweep for the Clapham family: 
1. Maisie with Andy Clapham 
2. Bentley with Ellie Clapham  
3. Purdie with Katrina Clapham 
 

Dog with the best trick: 
1. Ellie presented Maisie with 

her trick 
 

Cat with biggest grin: 
1. Fergie presented by Henry 

Johannesmann-Brown 
 
 

Reptile class was won by Esmé 
and Seth Beardmore with their    
African Leopard tortoises: 
1. Rafiki 
2. Mufasa 
 
Small mammal class  
was won by Ellie with  
her  gerbils: 
1. Fudge 
2. Marshmallow 
 
Prize for most unusual pet was 
awarded to Seth with his Jardine’s 
Parrot. 
 
Finally, the best in show was 
awarded to Martin Wigley’s very 
cute puppy who I think was called 
‘Andrew Chocolate’ (but I could 
have got that wrong!). 

Pam Hatfield 

The Heathcote Charity - Applications for Grants  
 

The Heathcote Charity’s Aims and Objects include: To assist in the            
furthering of the education of the children and young adults and the relief 
of the sick and poor of the parish of Winster. The Governors would in     
particular welcome requests for financial assistance from local residents. 
 

To apply for a grant please contact the secretary for an application form; 
these will be available from Tuesday 5th  October 2021 Any application from 
or on behalf of individuals will be treated in the strictest confidence. All  
applications from village organisations should include a copy of the latest 
accounts and a recent statement of assets or accumulated funds. 
 

The secretary must receive the completed application forms and any other 
relevant documentation by Monday 15th h November 2021 
Secretary.  Jackie Long 
Jackie.winster@gmail.com 
Or C/O Sandra Purslow , Homelea, Main Street, Winster.  Tel  01629 650222 

mailto:Jackie.winster@gmail.com
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1/4 page ad as above also available in colour for £7.50. 

Simon Wood 
Garden Services 

 

For All Your Grass Cutting 
Strimming 

Hedge Cutting  
Fencing  

Garden Maintenance & 
Clearance 

Wood Chipping Service 
 

Book Your Lawn Mowing    

Now One-Offs Or  
Regular Cuts 

 

Tel 07966 735949 

01629 362171 
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Recipe corner—  Honey Honey!  
One of summers bounties is pure local honey, if the shop 
is out of stock, there are a couple of nearby farms who sell 

directly. Something a bit different for you this month, rec-
ipe corner for your beauty regime! Raw honey is packed 
full of antioxidants to fight wrinkles, signs of aging and to 

add moisture. So, brush aside your shop-bought products, here are some 
all-natural beauty recipes using this      wonderful ingredient. 

Exfoliating: Mix one tablespoon of raw honey and one tablespoon of 
oats to use as a gentle facial scrub, wipe away with a warm flannel.     

You can leave this on your skin for 15 minutes if preferred as a         
nourishing facial mask. 
Moisturising: Mix one tablespoon of raw honey with ½ a ripe, mashed 

avocado. Apply to face and leave for 15 minutes before rinsing off. 
Skin brightening: Mix one tablespoon of raw honey with a squeeze of 

lemon juice, leave for 15 minutes and rinse.  
Hair hot oil treatment: Combine 5 tablespoons of honey and 2              

tablespoons of olive oil massage into your hair, cover with a shower cap 
and leave for 30 minutes. Shampoo and rinse as usual.  
Bubble bath: Mix together ½ cup of baby body wash, ¼ cup of honey,    

1 egg white, 1 tablespoon of vanilla extract in a bowl and pour up to ½   

a cup into running bathwater. Excess can be stored in the fridge for a    

couple of days. 

Winster Pond & Community Orchard 
 
The new mower will be here shortly and, as we cut back the             
community orchard, we know there will be a good opportunity to get 
some yellow rattle, clover and wildflower seed down this autumn 
where the moles have left bare soil. 
 

Any ideas of where to get the seeds and all offers to help plant seeds 
gratefully received. 
 

Also please don’t forget pond clearance Saturday 16 October 2021. 
 

Please contact 
Anthea Rawlence 
a.j.rawlence@btinternet.com 
650480 

mailto:a.j.rawlence@btinternet.com
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WINSTER WAKES ART EXHIBITION 
 

Some of the amazing artwork from the Winster Wakes Art Exhibition 
taken from the village website www.winster.org under ‘Art Exhibition’. 
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THE COMMON 

Over this spring/summer we spotted lots of flowers     
growing on The Common and thought it would be           

interesting to try to identify them and record 
what we found. We were surprised to find as 
many as 25 different wildflowers (as well as 
the dandelions that are always there). We 
found; snowdrops, cowslips, creeping     
buttercup, speedwell, cow parsley (+      
various plants similar to cow parsley),   
crosswort, knapweed, pink clover, white  
clover, common mouse ear, vetch, ox eye 
daisies, ordinary daisies, geranium, lady’s 
smock, red campion, alkanet, herb robert, 
Welsh poppies, comfrey, fox and cubs, 
rough hawkbit, yarrow (achillea), ragwort, 
bird’s foot trefoil. 

It is nice to see The Common gradually becoming an area 
of biodiversity and we are looking forward to seeing what 
the Parish Council can achieve towards making this a 
beautiful space and a haven for wildlife for everyone to 

enjoy. We also hope this will encourage the mole who has found its way 
down to our gardens to return home! 

Jo Banks and Gill Wharton 

Down Woodhouse Lane – donation of daffodil bulbs, or cash to buy 
bulbs  
 

Last year, Steve Griffiths with help from Bev and Dave Atkins planted 
a bank of daffodils in the orchard.  The daffodils were a delight when 
they came into flower this spring. In April, he also planted some 
snowdrops in the bank and under the trees, which will hopefully give 
a great display next spring. 
 

Steve wants to extend the display of daffodils in the orchard by   
planting about 600 yellow and white or yellow daffodil bulbs this    
autumn, so can you help by donating bulbs or cash 
for the bulbs? 
 

Please contact him by email: sgriff8466@aol.com  
or by phone: 01629 650469 
 
Many thanks for your support. 

mailto:sgriff8466@aol.com
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Councillor’s Corner - 07816 986 956 
colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk 

Outcome of the Special Council Meeting on 27 July 2021 
 

As you might be aware, on Tuesday 27 July, Derbyshire Dales District Council held 
an extraordinary meeting to debate and vote on recommendations to deal with the 
ongoing problems with waste collections.   
  
Several proposals were put forward, including giving a financial contribution to the 
council’s waste service provider, SERCO, and practical measures to reduce pressure 
on our collection crews and remove the backlog of waste across the district.   
 
The recommendations were controversial and had involved handing over £150,000 of 
taxpayers’ money. On matters as important as this, I believe that councillors should 
let residents know how they voted and why. Please see my explanations below. 
 
I want to thank everybody who took the time to get in touch with me to share their 
views on the proposals. I read every email, but due to the high number I received I 
am sorry that I have not been able to respond each one.  
 

Recommendation 1 
That Council agree to offer a financial contribution of up to 50% for the increase in 
hourly rates of pay for HGV drivers, until 31 March 2022  
 

I voted AGAINST… and here’s why…   
 

• SERCO have done a deal with this council to provide waste services at an 
agreed price and any extra costs they face are their own to deal with. When 
you outsource a service, you outsource the problems.  

 

• SERCO’s annual profits nationally are over £100million. They clearly do not 
need taxpayer assistance to cover their shortcomings. Looking to the taxpayer 
to cover their losses is just an easy way to keep shareholders happy and resist 
eating into profits. 
  

• This council has already handed over to SERCO an additional (and eyewater-
ing) £300,000 of council taxpayers’ money to help them continue providing 
waste services. This is evidence enough that this contract is massively under-
priced and over-promised. 
  

• The use of the Coronavirus Emergency Fund might not be council taxpayers’ 
money, but it is STILL taxpayer money. The fund should be used to support 
the council’s own in-house services and support local/small businesses that 
are struggling – not a national private company. 
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• SERCO are not only refusing to pay the financial penalties to the council but 
are requesting more money at the same time. It seems to be a case of     
take-take and give nothing back. 
 

• SERCO have underpaid and undervalued their staff for some time. The ina-
bility to recruit and retain drivers on just over £10 an hour should not come as 
a surprise, but a problem waiting to happen. 
  

• We’re just over one year into an 8-year contract and once again SERCO are 
reaching for the public purse. Will this be the last time? I doubt it. The council 
cannot and should not keep giving-in to SERCO’s demands. We’ve done 
more than our fair share to help.   

 
Recommendation 2 
That Council agree to the cost of leasing an additional collection vehicle to help ca-
ter to the increasing number of subscriptions to the garden waste collection service, 
until 31 March 2022   
I voted IN FAVOUR  
  
The money being used for this will come from the garden waste subscriptions. As 
this was always the plan, I was happy to support this. I sought reassurances on this 
through questions I put to officers at the meeting.  
  

Recommendation 3 
That Council agrees to the temporary suspension of the garden waste service for a 
four week period, in order for Serco to redirect resources to clear the back log of 
recycling, food and general waste  
  

I voted AGAINST  
  
I accept that by suspending garden waste collections crews will be freed-up to clear 
the backlog of uncollected waste. It worked well throughout the first lockdown in 
2020. But things are different now.  
 
This is a service our residents buy into. The council do not have a legal obligation 
to collect garden waste. But once they charge extra for it, our residents become our 
customers. I believe there is an obligation to collect garden waste or offer a refund. 
Without the option of a refund on the table, I could not support the recommenda-
tion.  
   

Recommendation 4 
That Council agree to the retention and use of the contract’s Key Performance Indi-
cators (KPIs), but not apply financial penalties where under performance is outside 
of Serco’s control.  
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I voted AGAINST  
  
The idea that the council could waive financial penalties, whilst SERCO ask for 
more money, is totally unacceptable. The penalties and KPIs should be kept in 
place to monitor SERCO’s performance and fine them for their failures.  

Despite voting against 3 out of the 4 recommendations, the council overall voted to 
accept all of the proposals.   

Recommendation 1 (to give a financial contribution to SERCO) was passed with a 
wafer-thin margin. 17 councillors voted IN FAVOUR and 17 AGAINST. The chair of 
the meeting cast the deciding vote IN FAVOUR.  

A recording of the meeting can be viewed on the Derbyshire Dales District Council 
YouTube channel. If you wish to hear what I said word-for-word, I speak at around 
1hour and 30 minutes into the meeting.  
 
As always, I am here to discuss any of the above points or to help with any issues 
or concerns you might have. Please get in touch. You can sign-up to my           
community email updates by sending your email address to 
colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk  
 

Best wishes 
 

Colin Swindell 
Winster and South Darley Ward 
Derbyshire Dales District Council 
 

Address: Laburnum Cottage, Well Street, Elton, Matlock DE4 2BY 
Telephone : 07816 986 956 
Email : colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk  

Covid Test kits can now be collected from the mobile       

library and from local libraries 

“Derbyshire County Council is making it even easier to pick up Covid-19 
test kits as we've now made them available in our libraries and mobile 
library vans” (see diary for Winster dates). 
“One in three people with Covid-19 have no symptoms, which means they 
could be spreading the virus to other, more vulnerable people, without          
realising it. Regular testing helps prevent the spread of the virus. 
The lateral flow test kits that are now available to pick up in libraries are for 
people with no symptoms. 
You can also get test kits from pharmacies, through home ordering or from 
one of our mobile testing vans”. 
You can find out more info on where to pick up tests and when to get tested at 
the Derbyshire County Council website 

mailto:colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
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FUN & PUZZLE 

CORNER 
Hidden words may run   
horizontally, vertically,  

diagonally, forwards and  
backwards!  

POUND 
GIRL 
JUNGLE 

CHEETAHS 
AIRPORT 
LUGGAGE 

ALLIGATOR 
TREES 
ONLINE 

PAINT 

Find The 10 Words Below! Random Words 

Solutions on page 24 

 

Sudoku 
 
Don’t forget a move is invalid if: 

 Any row contains more than one of the 
same number from 1 to 9 

 Any column contains more than one of the 
same number from 1 to 9 

 Any 3×3 grid contains more than one of 
the same number from 1 to 9 

 
  

 

If I had a pound for every girl 
that found me unattractive - 
They’d find me attractive by 
now 
 

Why don’t cats play poker in 
the jungle?  
Too many cheetahs 
 
I tried to sue the airport for 
misplacing my luggage - 
I lost my case 
 
If you give an alligator a GPS 
- Does that make it a  
navigator? 
 
How do trees get online? 
They just log in 
 
Why go to the paint store 
when you’re on a diet? 
You can get thinner there 
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DCC MOBILE LIBRARY BUS in Winster every 4 
weeks. Next time & date:  Friday, 3 September at 

12.15pm - ring 01629 533464  to pre-order. The bus 
makes only ONE STOP in Winster - this is the road side near 
Winster Village Shop. Please support this useful  

facility in order to keep it running.   

TO HEAT OR EAT? 
 
How many of us have literally had to make 

such a desperate choice – or as parents, 
maybe pretended not to be  hungry, so that 
the children can eat?  Hopefully, not many 

of us.   
But the ongoing generosity of Winster  
people has helped to support some of 
those who have found themselves in financial crisis, through no 
fault of their own. The folk at Jigsaw Food Bank think Winster is a 
pretty special community – and so do we! 

Since the installation of a different computer system in the shop it’s 
a bit harder now to make our contributions to Jigsaw – we can no 
longer just add something to our online order, or add a bit when 
paying by card at the till.  This is because it causes havoc with the 
accounting system. But the Little Black Box sitting    unobtrusively 
near the till is happy to take cash!  If you pay by card when buying 

goods in the shop you can even get cash back on your card to pop 
into the Box.   
So don’t forget – your generosity will continue to be really valued by 
the volunteers at Jigsaw who work tirelessly to offer short term 

support to those in crisis and their work goes on, week after week, 
month after month, with new referrals all the time.   
And don’t forget – every item sent to Jigsaw is purchased through 

the shop, so your donation also benefits our wonderful local shop.  
In the Autumn there will be extra challenges to face, with the with-

drawal of the £20 boost to Universal Credit, plus increases in fuel 
prices and food prices – a perfect storm, just when the warmer days 

of Summer are drawing to a close. 
 

So please remember – Feed the Black Box! Judy Hinsliff 
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Services at St. John The Baptist’s Church 

Harvest Service and other Services at St John's in September  
 
29th August 10am – Joint Benefice service  
5th September 10am  - Morning prayer 
12th September – no service at St John's,   
          - 10am joint family service at St Mary's for education Sunday. 
19th September 10am – Holy Communion  
26th September 10am - Harvest Service and Holy Communion.  
 

Operation Christmas Child 
 I'll be supplying leaflets and flat-pack boxes, and collecting the 
‘shoe’ boxes for Operation Christmas Child (OCC) again this year.     
I know one or two folk have already been thinking about this and 
making items for the boxes!  
In  OCC ‘shoe’ size boxes are filled with presents to be sent to    
children in some of the world's poorest regions. Collection of the 
boxes will be in November. More details of dates, what can and 
can’t be packed in the boxes will follow in next month's magazine. 
Information on what to pack can also be found on the website 
https://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/what-we-do/operation-
christmas-child/.   
Marion Bowler 

https://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
https://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
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Letter from Reverend Stephen Monk 

Looking forward in Faith. 
 

Even if you're on the right track, you'll get run over if you just sit there! 
(Mother Teresa) 
I have to say my brother in law worked with Mother Teresa for 6 months many 
years ago. But the above quotation is right. Sometimes we are told about 
flight or fight in psychology. But there is also a freeze mentality. Now, I totally 
understand the feeling of anxiety post Covid. We all hear that numbers go up 
and there are still many deaths. But there is also a danger that we say, ‘well, 
I’ll go to church in the future, but not now!’ but the ‘future’ never comes. We 
become isolated and then there’s the danger that in this world isolation and 
individualism are seen as virtues. But they are not. As a very introvert person 
I love alone time. But Jesus Christ calls us to build community for a reason. 
We in Winster need to challenge ourselves and ask what is the church for and 
what do you believe? Is the church a museum or is it a force for good and 
care of our people? 
We all have a part to play in the mission and purpose of the church. The truth 
is, if we don’t fulfil those vocations then often they will go undone. But also the 
Family of the Church is there to support us all. To speak kind words and give 
practical aid. Jesus knew that we must help build up the Kingdom in the most 
difficult of places. There are many Saints of the Church who were canonised 
for simply but profound acts of kindness when plagues struck or when         
disasters happened. 
The Truth is God was here very close to all of us before Covid, during Covid, 
and he’ll certainly be with us after Covid. Our choice is to retreat into self or to 
serve in Jesus` name? “Today is what the Lord has prepared you for.” Mark 
Denver said this profound quote. But it’s true. In Churchy language we’d say 
this is “The Sacrament of the Present Moment.” It means God can only be 
with us here and now because to put it simply it’s the only place we’re       
present. Before I finish with a wonderful quotation from the great Derbyshire 
saint Florence Nightingale. 
I want to challenge us all. In September, as long as it’s safe and we’re not in 
another lockdown, I want us all to try harder to attend church, serve each   
other, support local projects. In our United Benefice we ‘ll be soon to          
announce Mental Health Drop in; Our Afternoon Tea Group; Our pastoral   
visitors; Open Door; Coffee and chat for parents in our local schools; prayer 
groups; readers rota; worship leader and preacher; AND whatever YOU think 
we should be doing in our United Benefice in the Beautiful Derbyshire Dales. 
May God bless you and all those you care for. 
 

Revd. Stephen Monk ( Rector of Darley, South Darley and Winster) 
 

“So never lose an opportunity of urging a practical beginning, however small, for it is 
wonderful how often in such matters the mustard-seed germinates and roots itself .” 
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What does the Loch Ness mon-

ster eat? Fish and ships  

 

Solutions for the Word 
Search  

and Sudoku  

Disclaimer - The information in this 
magazine is for information &       
entertainment purposes only. Winster 
Village Magazine assumes no liability 
or    responsibility for any inaccurate, 
delayed or incomplete information, 
nor for any actions taken in reliance 
thereon. The opinion expressed in 
each item is the opinion of its author 
and does not necessarily reflect the 
opinion of the Winster Village         
Magazine publishers.  

Recent Planning Applications  
portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk 

Winster      

Village  

Magazine 

& Winster Village 

Magazine 

Group 

@WinsterNews  

NP/
DDD/0821/0877Planl
ication 

Lawful Development Certificate for a proposed use - Existing 
upvc rear conservatory (See drawings AE101 & AE102)        
replaced with stone built rear extension (see drawings AP101 
&...17 Leacroft Road Winster 

NP/
DIS/0821/0880Planni
ng Application 

Discharge of conditions 3 and 5 on NP/DDD/0621/0645The 
Manor Main Street Winster 

NP/
DDD/0721/0845Plan
ning Application 

Remove existing entrance lobby and construct new entrance 
lobby.1 Oaklea East Bank Winster 

https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDgyMS8wODc3Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDgyMS8wODc3Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDgyMS8wODc3Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDgyMS8wODc3Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDgyMS8wODc3Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDgyMS8wODc3Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDgyMS8wODc3Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDgyMS8wODc3Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9ESVMvMDgyMS8wODgwIjt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9ESVMvMDgyMS8wODgwIjt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9ESVMvMDgyMS8wODgwIjt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9ESVMvMDgyMS8wODgwIjt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9ESVMvMDgyMS8wODgwIjt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9ESVMvMDgyMS8wODgwIjt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDcyMS8wODQ1Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDcyMS8wODQ1Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDcyMS8wODQ1Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDcyMS8wODQ1Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDcyMS8wODQ1Ijt9
https://portal.peakdistrict.gov.uk/result/YToyOntzOjE0OiJPYmplY3RfVHlwZV9JRCI7czoxOiI3IjtzOjE2OiJPYmplY3RfUmVmZXJlbmNlIjtzOjE2OiJOUC9EREQvMDcyMS8wODQ1Ijt9
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Winster Directory 
Village Magazine: Editor: 
Advertising: 

Gabi Johannesmann - mag@winster.org 
Bev Atkins - ads@winster.org 

650932 
650086 

Defibrillator Telephone 
Tree: 

Call 15 Volunteers Simultaneously in Case of  

an Emergency 01629 698699 

 

Village Shop: Manager:  
Opening Hours:                                       

Jayne Hufton - sales@winstervillageshop.com    
Mon-Sat 8am-7pm. Sundays & Bank Holidays 8am-6pm.  

650683 

Post Office: Manager: 
Opening Hours: 

Carolyn Ludlam - postoffice@winster.org   
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 9am-12.30pm, 1.30pm-5pm 
Thurs, Sat 9am-12.30pm  

650668 

Doctors Surgery: 
Opening Hours: 

Mon, Wed 8.30am-12pm, 2pm-6pm.  
Tues, Thurs 8.30am-12.30pm. Fri 8.30am-1pm.  

650207 

Burton Institute: Chair: 
Booking, Treasurer: 

Bernard Bowler - bbwinster@gmail.com  
John Geddes - john@winster.org (also photocopier) 

650261 
650364 

Primary School: Clerk: Mel Landless - info@winster.derbyshire.sch.uk 650238 

Carnival: Chair Kelsey Roper - carnival@winster.org 650516 
Secret Gardens & X-mas Tree Gill Geddes - gill@winster.org 650364 

History Group: Geoff Lester - geoff.orchardmine@gmail.com  650090 

Luncheon Club: Rosie Strauss - rosiejay.strauss@btinternet.com 650564 

 Gerry Harpham - gerryvirghse@aol.com 650412 
Darby & Joan: Sandra Purslow 650222 

Morris Dancers: Secretary: 
Chair: 

Richard Powley - richard.powley@makepaper.net  
Mike Hatfield - hatfieldmike65@yahoo.com 

636994  
650468 

Garden & Countryside Group: Chair: Lesley Peat 650676 
Entertainments Group: Rod Shiers - rodneyshiers@gmail.com                                       650523 

Senior Club: Gerry Harpham - gerryvirghse@aol.com 650412 

Open Thursday Club: Christine - relax@peakserenity.co.uk           07837725337, 650712 

Village Choir: Marion Bowler  650261 

The Orchard Group: Dave Robinson - daveandhes@btinternet.com 650395 

Yoga: Info & Booking: June Hine - junehine@btinternet.com 650994 
Walking Football: Gerry Harpham - gerryvirghse@aol.com 650412 
Bakewell & Eyam Transport: 641920 
Walking Group              Judy Hinsliff -  judy.hinsliff@gmail.com                                            650119  
District Councillor: colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk                              07816 986956  

Parish Council:  Parish Council contact: clerk@winsterparishcouncil.gov.uk or 
via the ‘contact us’ page on the council website 
www.winsterparishcouncil.gov.uk 

  
 

Vicar: Rev. Stephen Monk - rev.stephenmonk@btinternet.com 734257 

Is the above info up-to-date? Let us know about changes at mag@winster.org 

mailto:geoff.orchardmine@gmail.com
mailto:relax@peakserenity.co.uk
mailto:judy.hinsliff@gmail.com
mailto:clerk@winsterparishcouncil.gov.uk
http://www.winsterparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Simon J Percival Joinery  
Winster’s local Joiner & Handyman—no job too small 

07779 105470 

A.P. Brown: Electrical Contractor (Winster/Elton)   
All  Installations. NICEIC Approved 

07790 019093  

Matlock Glass Co Ltd - Replacement windows & doors, 
double glazing. Safety glass 

582043 

Bowling Green Inn Good home cooking. East Bank, Winster 
Bar Open Wed to Sat from 6pm, Sunday all day from 12 noon. 
Food Served Thurs-Sat 6-8.30pm, Sun 12.30-2.30pm  

650219 

peakparkpub.co.uk 

Peak Cottage Plants    www.PeakCottagePlants.co.uk 
Hardy perennial plants, design & planting service 

650428 

Peak Insurance Services Ltd – Personal Service for all     
Business and Home Insurance. Authorised & regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority . The Old Picture House, 133 Dale Road, Matlock, DE4 3LU  

582911 

JPB Services   Maintenance, Decorating, Gardening  
4 East End, Elton.                                                          

650593             
07966 526946 

Amy’s Dairy 
All fresh diary products delivered to your door          

636639 
07799 880740 

Leacroft Garage and Car Sales  
All mechanical and body repairs to any make, MOT  

650253 

Winster Bike Shed 
Bicycle service, maintenance, custom builds 
www.winsterbikeshed.co.uk 

07974022331 

  

PEAK EPC – Energy Performance Certificates       
David Brown, Leacroft Road, Winster. www.peakepc.co.uk 

650932 

Winster’s body and bath boutique Independent Body 
shop at home consultant Rachel Shelton. Also on Facebook 

07731 932814 

Winster Business Directory 
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The Miner’s Standard  
Real Ale Home cooked Meals  Top of the Bank, Winster 
Mo-Tue 12-2.30pm & 6-8.30pm, Fri 12-2.30pm & 6-9pm, Sat 12-9pm &Sun 12-8pm 

650279 

R Stone Joinery - rstonejoinery@gmail.com 
3 Ivy Lane  Elton.  All types of Joinery Work undertaken  

07971 815683 

Steve Salfield   steve@stevesalfield.com 
Jazzsax—Jazz, Blues and Rock'n'Roll bands 

650183 

R.G. Morris & Son Ltd                      
Fresh Fish, Poultry & Game delivered weekly Wed pm 

07968 734909  
01298 72458 

Fired Up Heating Services 
Full range of Gas Safe Registered heating and plumbing  
David Gilling   firedupheating@gmail.com 

650336 
  

Gary Beech Chimney Sweep - NACS and HETAS approved  
www.chimneysweepmatlock.co.uk 
garybeech0@gmail.com  

07899 034 738 
01629 825340 

Katie's Gardens  Friendly, professional, reliable Winster-
based gardening service.  katie@katiesgardens.co.uk  

07894236858  

Martha McKenzie Vocal Tuition 
One to One vocal tuition based in Winster 
marthamckenziesinging@gmail.com 

07882882102 

Winster Business Directory 

How To Advertise With Us: 
• Winster Business Directory: £20 per year 
• Other formats available from £6 a month in b/w for 1/4 page 
• Ads in colour cost 25% more than ads in b/w  
• Price list & help with ad design available 
• Send your advert details to Bev Atkins at ads@winster.org or ring 650086 
• Alternatively drop a note to Gabi the editor at 39 Leacroft Road (opposite 

surgery) 

mailto:katie@katiesgardens.co.uk
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Goodbye and Good Luck to our leavers at Winster School!  
 
We are always sad to say goodbye to our Year 6 leavers and this year 
was certainly no exception! We gave Ben, Keeley, Seth and Ellie a 
good send off with a special leavers' presentation where the rest of 
their classmates gave them personalised haiku poems, awards for 'the 
most likely to...' and school presented them with a dictionary and the 
church presented them with a Bible.  
 
The highlight was the 'photo booth' were the Year 6's took the oppor-
tunity to have a final snap taken with their classmates and teachers. 
These photos were then put into their personalised photo album as a 
keepsake which they can look back on over the years. 
Key Stage One also sang the blessing for them and presented them 
with painted portraits.  
 
We know that the children we have waved on their way will fly high at 
Lady Manners School and hope they pop back to see us to let us know 
how they are getting on! 

 
 


